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Happy 
Belated 

St. 
Patrick's 

Day 
from the 

Whirlwind 
S taff! 

The Pool 
Is Back 

If this mr ..... .uu1y long winter seems 
like il ...u.t never end, try a splash in 
cables~'s newly renovated 
pool-which seemed like it would never 
reopen. 

Repairs were made to the pool and 
pool building during the swruner and 
fall semester. Don Macomber 
swimming and diving team coach lluJ 
aquatics cirector I reports that repairs 
included reWing portions of the pool 
that leaked, adding outdoor insulatiOli 
to the pool building and repairing the 
building roof. 

A full range of mini-courses utilizing 
the pool, including lifesavint, resumed 
in .early February, as did recreational 
Swimming for the College community 
and area residents. Faculty. staff, 
student and area swimmers all agree: 
It's great having the pool back. 

Coby students recently toured CortJand 
Standard Newspaper, IIhaee and 
Comelrs radio statkm .. To get a feel on 
the way other schools do It. 

(Rlght)ln the Cortland Standard's 
aports M etlon n_&loom Whirlwind staff 
w riter. look over sports w riter Ron 
Moshier's shoulder, •• he ftlishes up e 
""'Y. 

(Selow Right) AI Butler works the 
"alssors move" as he adjusts the size of 
• pholo being used In the day'. paper. 

(Below) Sport. ed itor Jere Dexter 
explains the fina l lay-out and past..up, 
as the aport. MCUon I. completed and 
...... on tor P'1n~ 
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Positions Still Conse, vation 
Available in National Parks 

Forests for Summer & Fall and 
The Student Conservation 

Association, (SCA \ is still aceepUng 
applications from ~rsons interested in 
volunteering for C weeks this sununer 
or fall in natir.ud parks, national 
forests. wiidlifr refuges and other 
conservation a,~as across the United 
States. 

Selected vo'mteers will work in
dependently )r assist CQnservation 
professionaL< with wildlife surveys, 
environmenal education, recreation 
managemd, forestry, backcountry 
and wilderleM patrol, natural history 
interpretrion, biological research or 
archaeolgy. In return for their efforts, 
volun~"S develop skills and gain 
experi£Jee that enhances their CQllege 
educalon, receive career exploration 
opporanities and gives them an edge in 
seeJti.g paid employment in the field or 
re5{I<Cce management. 

Wille carrying out their assign.. 

ments, selected volunteers will receive 
a travel grant for transportation to and 
from program area, free housing and a 
stipend to offset food and basic living 
expenses. 

This program is available to non
studenls and students of any academic 
background regardless of whether or 
not they are seeking a conservation 
career. 

Because the selection process for 
sununer positions has begun, interested 
persons should call the SCA (fi03.«26.. 
5741 ) during east coast business hours 
to request an application and listing of 
available positiOns. 'IJ1e selection 
process for fall positions does not begin 
until June 1, 1981. Interested students 
may send a postcard requesting an 
application and listing of Resource 
Assistant positions to : The Student 
Conservatioo Association, P .O. Box 
5SOC, Charlestown, NH 03603. 

To IolJe ear;, in life is 
lik.e drin~jng fflrely from 
tlUrst It I.S only ~r in life 
tlwf you can aRreciate 
{ine wine. ... 
.If e'!ls is ~~ing ilany 

Situatum, It IS not in. 
teresting, whether it · ... 
professional or persOfUU.. 

•• • 
Do not demand things of 

others, demand them of 
yourself. .. . 

For a few miPJutes elJery 
day proctiu quietness. 
Choose a pf4ce where you 
can relax completely. 
Quidness and silence are 
a MaJing balm {or a tired 
mind and body. ... 

The Weather Isn't E verything 
By: Jim Popelka 

The weather is furious for this time of 
the year. All plantlife is frozen and 
encased under great depths of !lnnU! 
The sky is a grey blur .. _of <lie moon a 
brightwhil" 11 ... ~U11Sweather. 

n seems like someone is trying to 
punish me as 1 walk outside. But why? 
When the fall lets loose her leaves we 
know it is time for winter. At first the 
month of November doesn't seem bad, 
but what lies In the weeks ahead is bone 
chilling. The blue bitter wind freezes 
the minute poors of my skin, instantly 
as I walk outside. My finger tips, ears, 
and nose are the first objects to be 
chilled rapidly, I feel pain until the 
numbness takes over. The wind blows 
at excrutiating speed to infiltrate the 
ever sominute spaces of my jacket. The 

vast lake beyond the hill is a cold white 
sheet. There are no signs oI animal life. 
This inclement weather is no joke, if I 
remain longer than 30 minutes I will be .. ,,_.1 .hM •• • Tho .... hite carpel of snow 
crackles like the brealnlog bones of a 
cockroach with every step I take. But 
still for some unknown reason it didn't 
look cold from my bedroom window. Is 
someone trying to playa trick on me? 
There are no life fonns except hwnans 
to be found in this absurd atmosphere. 
The trees show their struggle to s tand 
upright, the branchs bending to the 
ground under the incredible load of 
crusty frozen snow. After my ex
tremeties have frozen the chill makes a 
smooth yet sudden transition into my 
inside. Every breath I take the colder 
my blood gets_ The feeling of my nose 
not being on my face is a rather unusual 
one, I remember placing it there when I 
woke up this mOrning. 1 never forget to 
put that on. Obviously the artic cold is 
playing games with my rMld. The 
larger parts of my body are then 
warred against. 

My legs feel like unCQntroliable at
tachments, with thousands of pins 
puncturing the skin, yet letting no blood 
drain out. Please if I go through this 
much pain, I thought I would at at least 
have the satisfaction of letting some 
blood drain out to show the world my 
pain. Yet, you won't even let me have 
that. At this point I can go no further 
and if I scream nobody will hear me . 
There is a 250 lb. weight on my back, 
with every second one pound is added to 
it. It seems I have been rejected by the 
world, forit does not want to share its 
heat with me. As dusk closes near, I 
look up into the clear blue sky and 
realife just how well the plot has been 
planned. Why does the earth have to 
rotate on its axis changing seasons? 
Wouldn't twelve continous moths of 
swruner be nice? The birds are the first 
wildlife I see, but they are well 
protected, man is not. In my mind I 
visualize a red hot 350 degree oven with 
my bed placed smack dab in the middle 
oI it. At this point I would rather cook 
than freeze, It would beless painful. the 
vast radiation created by todays sun 
during the daylight, is now being 
sucked back out into outer space. As I 
was taught in earOr science, nothing is 
free and heat is one of those amend
ments. As I walk out into the wide 
unprotected terrace I am again hit with 
forty mile an hour winds that show no 

. mercy. I pass by a victorian house in 
astonishment, wonde~li;. ,"?w the 

poorly attached gutter holds the huge 
icycles that are hanging from it. 

My routine walk into the town of 
Cobleskill starts out refreshing. I feel 
relaxed and smooth as I walk on the 
pure white roads of the campus, but as 
soon as I cross Main Street I start to see 
and taste the grit. The black exaust 
teamed with the air make atotally 
negative combination. The roads are 
wet with water running down in 
rivulets. It is a wet drizzle outside, the 
temperature is somewhere around the 
freezing point. It is at times like this 
when I wish the weather would make up 
its mind. The cars drive by me making 
a water splashing sound. I am not hit 
phySically by the scwruny liquid of the 
road, but I sense that my clothes have 
been drenched by it. My duckboots are 
losing traction in the slippery oreo 
cookie ice cream. I am satisfied with 
the snow removal Job on the state 
ownen bridge. As I make my way in~ 
town the path ahead of me narrows 
abruptly. I amat the mercy of the town 
people. Most people. Most people do a 
sufficiently wide Job of clearing snow 
from their walkways. But others are 
simply too busy watching "The price is 
right" to be bothered by the innocent 
white stuff that acclllTlulates in feet at 
times. I look ahead into the forward 
months when the earth will asume the 
position favorable to us in the Northern 
hemisphere. But as I see it now, 
sununer is a long ways off and the 
frigid bite of winter is something I'm 
going tohave to live with. 

It seems I cannot retreat from this 
mess. There is no place for me to go. I 
wish I could build a CQmpus inside a 
plastic bubble to keep the heat up where 
it should be. No more jackets or boots. 
It would be great to walk around in 
shorts for twelve months out of the 
year, but this of course is a dream, just 
a dream. 

Lax 
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Smoking Ban: 
Is It Right? 

By Mike Reilly 

Smoking, one of tie hOttest public issues of the 1980's and fast 
becoming one of tte hottest political ones. Ordinances are now 
being created to bin smoking in public places (Restaurants, bus 
stations, etc . .. ) It the local ant state level and one is now being 
'considered in ournations capital to become law of the land. 

This is just Jnother examp"e of government invading our 
private lives. Jeople really heve to question why government 
feels they hC"'e the authority to say what a privately owned 
business muo( do for the public . ;he business is there as a service, 
no one is for.ed to go in. 

r can ur-terstand the reasonirLg to have a smoking and non
smoking ~ctin in tax supported ouilding, But to incure more red 
tape on r lvate enterprise is uncalled for. 
Althourl , I am a non·smoker, in :>rder to preserve the American 
form (,government, it is necessa 'y for people to continue to make 
their,wn choices, not rely on the ~overnment to do so. 

• 

Hi Readers! 

It seems strange to say it, but spring is almost here. 
I remember just pulling a plaid skirt out of the closet. Now I am 

ironing he plaid bermudas! 
Not only is the creek a great place to hang out at, but Coby offers 

camping 1rounds. By the ski lodge there are three spots equipped 
with a leco-to at each. There are fireplaces for your convience. 
Just sign out a lean-to from a physical education teacher so you 
will be secJred with a place to stay. When the SOCializing down. 
town gets nonotonous, why not gather a few friends and party in 
the woods? (ou'll find that nature can be fun! Just one thing-listen 
for the weafler before you go anywhere. There have been many a 
times that ffi( marshmallows turned to mush_ ' 
Last but not ~ast, are the athletic facilities. E'vQn for the students 
who are not cctive in a sport, there are many th;,ngs to keep you 
busy. The ternis courts, the fitness trail , the bas~tball courts, 
etc .. . are avalable most of the time. Take advanta!,e of what's 
around you. S~aking for myself, I ' m always ready to ~m up the 
muscles. 
I'll end with thiUhOught-Have a good time in what ever Y'u do. 
Have a better tirT'P. and iust be careful you don't get caught. 

See you in a fe¥, 
M ichele Gin;. 

Becomes a Cause "Condom Week" 
Celebre on Some Campuses 

(CPS)-Charges flew, government 
agencies fueded and college students 
nationwide got all sorts of free 
prophylactics last w.eek as " National 
Condom Week" unfolded. 

While such weeks in years past have 
gone largely unnoticed, the panic about 
AIDS (acquired ' Immune dificlency 
syndrome ) this year made Condom 
Week-originally invented _ by 
prophylactic manufacturers and 
Planned Parenthood as a way to 
promote birth contol-a cause celebre 
on many campuses. 

The Gay- Lesbian Student 
Association at the University of 
Nebraska, for instance, had to get a 
court order to distribute free condoms 
on campus. 

University of Minnesota o(ficials 
decided that making students aware of 
AlDS danger was worth defying a state 
law that restricts condom distribution 
on public property. 

The American College Health 
Association, a group representing 
campus health clinics aroWld the 
country, distributed " AIDS In
formation Kits" that included a condom 
to various campuses, provoking some 
conservative groups to protest there 
was no need to demonstrate ~DS in
formation so graphically. 

"Condom mania, which Is what I see 
around In some quarters right now, will 
not save children, It U.S. Education Sec. 
Willliam Bennett said in Austin, Tex., 
last week. 

Bennett and U.S. Surgeon General 

o Rearrange IeHen of the 
fovr $(rombled words be

low to form fovr iimple words. 

I RELVEC \ 
I I I I · I' 

I 

Everett Koop traded opinions all during 
the week. Koop generally favors 
discussing AIDS in sex educaion 
courses as early as third grade, while 
Bennett generally wants to direct the 
discussion of how to avoid AIDS more 
at encouraging " monogamous, 
mutually faithful relationships. to 

" AIDS," Bennet said in Texas, " is 
just one more compelling reason for 
discouraging sexual activity among 
children. To be fixated on condoms as 
the answer is a mistake." 

Nevertheless, condoms as a tool to 
prevent AIDS was the focus on most 
campuses last week. " 

A Stanford p...,Ient group distributed 
500 condom samples in different colors, 
textures and flavors as part of an AIDS 
Education Project. 

Cal-Berkeley, Dartmouth, Rutgers 
and Maryland all approved passing out 
"Safe Sex" kits that included condoms. 
Tulane's program included putting 
condoms, vaginal jelllies and "Safe 
Sex" literature in lunchbags em
blazoned with the words "Condom 
Sense," says Deborah Blom o~ the 
American College Health Association. 

A number of other CQlleges chose the 
week to announce they installed CQn
dom dispensers in campus restrooms 

- and omnibus AIDS education courses In 
the curricula. 

The Rev. Fred Tondalo, head of AlDS 
Center One in Fort Lauderdale, Fla" 
publicly asked area hotels to distribute 
free CQndoms to students as they check 
in for their spring breaks. 

I 
" Why are you grinning while 

I'm yelling at you?" asked the 
bad-tempered dad. " Dad ," 

I====::===-~ grinned the son, "i t's hard to take 
r you seriously when you're wear-

~6'-'!1 ~:!...!AI;....:R:'I,:H!-"jEIc.CP"I--11 i: -~:~;ete the chuckle qlloted 
V bHI" ,h " d , I In; '" e ml1Slng wor I 
yCH.I develop from ~ep No. 3 below, 

e PRtNT NUM8E~EO lEllERS " 
, , I' 

THESE SQUARES 

e U~~R~8~N~~~~E LETTERS I I I I I 
,,·S.lI::fOHS l)u!Je9M 9J,no.-( U94M A:ISI'IO!J9S no,.( 

8)!el 01 pJe4 S,I!., 'uos 841 pauup6 ., 'pea " 'pep peJ&dW81·peq 
841 p9)!Sll' ,,(.no.( Ie 6uUleA W,I 9114M 6u!uu!J6 no.( eJe A:4M" 

S1!JOHS - J8tiUlllH - "nor - '{S,ION - JBA8f:J ............ 

Some student health centers >egan 
offering free , anonymous testing. , uch 
services, says Scott Aguilar of SouLern 
Ca1., Which now offers free AIDS tets, 
are necessary because the nwnbers)( 
heterosexual ·and homosexual malt:! 
CQntracting the AIDS virus will soon bt. 
equal. 

While Aguilar says the medical 
community generally agrees that 
college students are in a relatively safe 
group, there is room for worry. 

It may be only a matter of time 
before AIDS begins to spread in the 
college population, says Or. J oy L. 
r.rp.enway, of the U. of Arizona's 
student I'ltinu_ - rv:ice. 

At the U. of Mianu'~ O"-.... :ehensive 
AIDS progr3f!l, Director Dick la ... ,:, .. 
warns, " With unprotected in
tercourse-vaginal or anal- you're 
getting into very high-risk areas. Know 
your partner or partners well, and 

. 
~. -- I!"' 

~.:. ~~;: 

adopt safer sex practices. TIe HIV 
virus (that causes AIDS) does n<t. cross 
barrier contraceptives. i.e.; cond(ms." 

lacino adds there's ne way to ci\OOSe 
a "safe" sex partner. Not b'l!l'Yone who 
carries the virus has AIDS, or"-'~- ick in 
any way. th 

" You could be standing next to e 
healthiest hunk and he could be zero
positive ~ ...... '!~00Se<t to and fighti~ the 
\UV virus) . Mea" ..... nP.. he could Infect 
you " lacino says. 

stin other schOOls-Sol!th Dm."ta, 
Oklahoma and Georgia, among 
them-used the week to announce they 
were proceeding with efforts to form 
campuswide AIDS policies. 

But sometimes the efforts fall short. 
A doctor at Minnesota's colTlf'us health 
clinic, for one, recently advised worried 
students to seek AIDS tests elsewhere, 
where their privacy could be 8:>Sured. 

CANDY 1 CONDOMS 
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WHAT'S 
BUGGING YOU? 

ARE YOU UPSET 
OVER A TEACHER 

OR CAMPUS POLICY 
THEN LET US KNOW • 
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PlACOIl'" UIIf1U_, 
Notes from 

the Desk 
of the 

President 
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For more information on the companies 
and to sign up for the interviews, 

Stop in the Placement Center, Knapp Hall 
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Please HELP 
THIS PAST WEEKEND . .. A LOCAL FAMILY HAD THEIR 

HOU S E AND ALL OF THEIR PERSONAL BELONGINGS 
DESTROYED COMPLETELY BY A HOUSE FIRE . 

THE ONLY THING THAT DID NOT BURN IN THIER HOU SE 
WA S THE C HIMNEY . . . THEY LOST EVERYTHING OF 
PERSONAL BELONGING (CLOTHES, PHOTOS. ETC ... ), AND 
WE WOULD LIKE YOUR HELP. 

SOME STUDENTS WILL BE COMING BY YOUR ROOM 
COLLECTING PENNIES AND A NY OTHER CHANGE THAT 
MIGHT BE ABLE TO BE SPAR ED. AS WE TRY TO COLLECT 
SOME MONEY SO THAT THIS F AMILY MIGHT BUY SOME 
CLOTHES IN THE WEEK AHEAD. 

THANK GOODNESS NOBODY WAS KILLED IN THE FIRE, 
AND THEIR BARN WAS UNHARMED, SO THEY WILL BE 
ABLE TO RE· BUILD IN TIME, BUT W ITH IT 10 DEGREES 
BELOW ZERO, THEI R F AMILY CAN USE OUR HELP. 

Above is the house that burnt down. o,er $300 has 
been collected already, but we need more! 

1. WHAT'S IN A NAME? Not a great 
deal, perhaps, but in case you haven't 
yet heard, you now attend the SUNY 
College of Agriculture aDd T~hnology 
a t Cobleskill. The State University 
Board. of Trustees voted at its February 
25 meeting to enable the 
six"agricultural and teclmical " 
colleges to redesignate themselves 
colleges of ' 'technology'' or 
"agriculture and technology." 
Cobleskill chose ' to retain the 
"agriculture" in OUI name, basically 
because ""'e're pnud to be in 
agriculture. Our Agriculture and 
Natural Resources DMsion graduates 
continue to compete slccessfully in the 
job market. Agricultu:e remains New 
York State's nwnber cne industry and 
largest employer- and ve at Cobleskill 
remain proud that we· supply many 
well·prepared graduate; for tociay's 
and tommorow's agricu1bre industry! 

P.S. It's good to know bat we won't 
have to throw out our " A& T" swea t
suits because of the nameciange. 

2. SUMMER IN JANU.4RY, OOM
PLiMENTS OF SPB! I hal a terrific 
~e at Student Programmilg Board's 
Giant Beach Party in Januar;- and the 
300 others who came out in glWrig wind 
and falling snow for swnner fun 
seemed to have almost as goo! a time 
as I did. This was just one If many 
great SPB events I've enjoyet in my 
year-and-a-haU at Cobleskill SPB 

, makes an important contributiOi to the 
College-putting in long hours Qr,many 
projects- and this often seems to go 
unrecognized. I, for one, am very a~ 
preciative of their efforts. To SPB 
President Brian Russell, 7 P Dan 
Miller , Secretary Dawn Schell, 
Treasurer Lisa Bertone. Advis,pr 
" "n . ... ~.~, '"d to the .tud."" wOO nave aSSIl>lea'aiti" . __ ...... VI a )00 
well done. 

3. MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR 
APRIL 30 PROORAM: DR. ANDREA 
PARROT, OONSULTANT. On the 
evening of April 30, the College is 
sponsoring a program to heighten our 
a wareness of the problem of sexual 
assault, and to look at prevention 
stra tegies. Andrea Parrot, Ph.D., 
nationally known consultant and author 
of a lead~ng work in the field, An 
Acquaintance ~pe and Sexual Assault 
PreventiOD Manual, will speak in Bouck 
Theater. She will explain what is meant 
by "date rape" and "acquaintance 
rape" and present infonnation on 
dating and sexual behavior. 'The 
following day, Dr. Parrot will conduct a 

. workshop for the campus c )mmunity 
and area professionals. The program is 
being presented in response to the 
natianwide increase in sex related 
crimes on college campuses and in 
society at large. Please watch for 
further Information. 

On our campus 
transfer students 
are the rule ... 
not the exception. 
()fffIf9d BnI B.P.S .. 8. T., B.S .• and B.A 
_111'$ t1: .-· """ ............. -· """'" • c:omp.t8flWormatlon science 
• c:omp.t8f tech lOIogy 
• teleconmunk:ations 

' ''1~.~.~ 
• heal1tl setYk::es management 
• mecica/ reoon::I acminislralion 
• natural sdences 
• generalsbdn 

· """"" 
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4. TIIE COLLEGE COUNCIL-A 
SOUNDING BOARD TO THE PUBUC. 
This public College is fortunate in that 
it has a perhaps unusually dedicated 
and active College Council. The Council 
is comprised of ci ti%ens who volunteer 
their services to be part of the gover
nance structure of this College; by law, 
they recommend the appointment of 
the President, set rules for student 
behavior and facilities use, and ap
prove the Annual Report and budget. 
They also serve as a sounding board to 
the public and inlonn us of public 
concerns. At recent meetings, the 
Council heard : an update on the 
Bachelor of Technology program from 
Dr. T~ Breutsch; a report on the 
Campus Child Care Center and Child 
Development Center from Dean 
Harriet Alger and Ida Haende (and 
later toured the facili ties); a report on 
the Town and Gown Committee and 
sununer orientation from Dr. Leo 
Bryant ; update on the OOPE program 
from Carol Kublin. Donna Westfall 
President of Student Governmen~ 
serves as student member of the 
College Council. Bonnie Girrbach, 
SGSecr~tary, participated in the 
January 29 meeting, as. Donna was 
unable to attend. 

S. lfEALTH TIP OF mE MONTH: 
SWIM! Swimming is considered a 
" total exercise" because it works 
virtually every muscle in the body, 
Including proviclng an all-important 
aerobic workout for the lungs and 
h~art. Because you attend a college 
With all t .. '&"A" roool s'!fmming is a 
year-round sport at LU .... _. • ... 
you're enjoying the College pool. M~ 
students and staff have told me how 
Ul:'U5I1UW n I :; W li4ve the pool back now 
UieU U~ I"l:palf"S art ... " ... I'h ..... ~ .... d. ho ... 
much they've missed it. I certainly 
agree! 

6. WHAT'S A DCB? No, it's not a 
dangerous chemical or a new campus 
committee. I am pleased to announce 
that SUNY Cobleskill has been 
designated a Development Center for 
Duslness. the 35th SUNY unit to be so 
named. The College received a grant 
from theSears Foundation Partnership 
Development Fund which provides 
seed money to assist us in developing 
collaborative campllS---eOmmunity 
projects for business and industry. This 
new venture will aid in the economic 
development of the area through 
customized training programs, 
workshops, faculty consulting 0p
portunities. technical assistance, 
business start-up and. management 
counseling, applied research and ex
panded opportunities for student in
ternship projects. 

Let's think Spring ... and have a very 
good month! 

n. State UnlvwsIty 0' New 
Yon: College of TechnoIoQy 
.r lJtIcaIRome Is WI upper 
dIvI8Ion .nd grecto .... college 
apeclnc.tly for bW1Sfet atudentL 

Stud.uta wtth WI - ocl .. •• 
ct.g .... or • mlnlnwm or 58 
_melter hour. of college ctedIl 
Should consider blli'lafer to. 
variety of c:areer-ot1ented 
ptOgl'lllTlS at the College. 

For more Information contact 
ttw Admlulona 0ttSce,. 
p ,0. Box 3050, 
lJ1k:a. New York 13504-3050. 
(315) 712-7208 
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The ANNUAL 
COBLESKILL 

BLOOD 
DRIVE 

IS 
COMING 

30th On March 
The American 

and 31st, 
Red Cross is 

sponsoring it's annual 
Blood Drive at 

Cobleskill. This year 
donors than we want mote 

ever before, we can do 
it, But it's up to you. 

SO PLEASE 
GIVE 

BLOOD! 
• 

- - ------
, 

A 
Cartooning 
Contest 

The "ssoclatlon ot American Editorial cartoonists Is sponsoring 
the first annual John Lochar Memorial Fund cartoon Competition. 
The winner will be guest of the MEC at Its annual convention In 
Washington, D.C., May 6·9. The competition Is open to North 
American citizens 17 year. old and up, working to( a school paper 
or freelancing, but not employed full time as a cartoonist. 
Entrants must submit a short biography and 3 cartoons with 
clippings or tear sheets as proof of publicat ion. Deadline Is 
March 10th. Send entries to: John Trevet. Albuquerque Journal, 
P.O. Drawer J. Albuquerque, NM 87103. 

WCI().. 5<0 CJJ ~ i<U 1)iAL I 
~ 1lJ\IE$ W;LL ~ ~ YOJ - ~uy . 
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Hardcore Punk. 
Fact or Fiction 

By Jim 'Devo' Giordoro 

Most people have seen the young 
people who have Mohawk haircuts, 
leather jackets, and wild colored hair. 
But most outsiders don't understand 
what punk is all about, so it's time for 
an introduction to hardcore punk. 

Punk started in the mid-1970's in 
England. The two first famous groups 
were The Clash and The Sex Pistols. 
Both bands came to America 1around 
1977. The Sex Pistols, whose lean singer 
was Sid Viciouse, toured the country 
and broke up when they reached the 
west coast. 'The Clash lasted several 
years, and even made the top 10 with 
two songs, "Should I Stay, Or Should I 
Go?", and " Rock The Casbah." 
However, they also broke up. OlrrenUy 
the lead singer, Mick Jones. has formed 
another group called B.A.D. (Big Audio 
Dynamite). Each though, fairly short 
lived. but punk survived in America. 
New hands rose up, and soon there was 
Dead Kennedys, Black Flag, and 
Suicidal Tendencies. Dead Kennedys 
started in 1979. and recently broke up 
due to a lawsuit. They are most famous 

for a song tilled " Nazi Punks F OfC', 
whch was inspired by the wrecking of a 
D.t.. concert by the Sinheads-a group of 
pwks who only jiked to beat up people. 
Tht Dead Kenned.ys broke up due to a 
law,uit charging distribution of por. 
nog18phyto someone under IS. A 
thi~n year old girl in Los Angeles 
bollglt the album Fraken-Christ, which 
has f~dout poster of male and female 
leni~. 

Blacl.Flag and Sucicidai Tendencies 
are sbl together and producing 
albums. 

Punk .~uPS usually sing about social 
and politic.} problems. Like the hippies 
of the 196Cii, punkers want changes. 
Instead of l\Qples Flower Power, punk 
wants to tea down the government. 
Hippies had S:·ins, but punk screams 
for reform·the}refuse to sit still. That 
is the reason thv seem threatening to 
those who don'lllrlderstand them. In 
fact, the whole">Wlk movement is 
sup~ to s.hock you into thinking, 
and bemg dissatified with what's 
wrong with the county. 

As Jello Brafra, led singer of The 
Dead Kennedys said, ' ·'ou'll be first to 
go unless you think." 

The Official Preppy Ht!.nd
book's Views on Summer 

Wear 
Now that spring is on i t 's way, it's time to put away the WC, ... Is 

and put on the cottons. Listed below are some excellent tips for t.e 
summer prep. While getting some idea 's remember the key ide. 
for dressing as a prep is to look comfortable even if you aren't. 

Michelle Gizzi 

1. Go sockless . Socks are frequently not worn on sporting oc
casions, or on social occasions, for that matter. 

2. Boxershorts . The underwear of choice. Big, baggy, .and long. 
I F IS nUl eIHIr-elY IUUI l. I v"''''. in Prep circles, for the bottom of a 
mans boxer's to peep out from time to TIme beneath his bermuda 
shorts. The boxers must be cotton . 

3. Regardless of what the signs in the stores say, there is no 
such thing as a short-sleeved dress shirt. It is far more desirable 
to rolt up long sleeves. 

4. For the women, Jacques Cohen espadrilles are a must. Never 
mind that they wear out in three weeks, never mind that they are 
ruined in one rainstorm. 

5. Treton sneakers. The only acceptable brand with blue or 
green trim . Th is is the tennis shoe of choice. 

6. Madras swim trunks. Plain and boxy . The prep man has no 
interest in lOOking daring or sexy on the beach. 

7. One piece boy -cut bathing sui t for the women. Prep women 
are very modest. 

8. Bermuda st)orts. Either a solid color such as khaki or White, 
or the classic plaids. 

9. Anything from little ducks or little whales can be em
broidered on pants, shirts, or ties , 

10. Lascoste pOlo shirt. Comes in a wide selection of colors. If 
worn after 6:00, the pink polo is considered dressy. 

11. L ast but not least is the Weeiun penny loafer, which can be 
worn all year long. I t is a " must" to go sockless with the loafers. 

FIGHT 
THE FEAR 

WITH 
THE FACTS 

445 ... AIDS 
Information is our best defense 

and prevention is our only vaccine . 
• 

Call the AIDS Hotline 

." .... 
" - 1".NewY", ,.," ".Sl. 

MMJ. N.Y. lUI • .,1 • .,1 .... -- - --_ ....... 

• 



The C('blecott Committee 
Announces 

The Annual Coblecott Award 
for 

The Best 
H.,ndmade Children's Book 

~c;;J 
The Winner will have helt his name 
engraved on the Coblecctt plaque in 

the Learning Resources Center. 

Entry forms and hstructlons 
are available at the main : Irculatlon desk In 

the LRC or from Dr. 3y lvla Mallery. 

Deadline for submLtlng your book 
Is April 2", 1987. 

At the 
Movies: 
Platoon 

By M.P. Murphy 

"Dear Grandma, I think I have made 
a mistake ..... writes young Chris Taylor 
(Charlie Sheen) in Platooe.. Taylor is a 
rich boy in college who decides to quit 
school and enlist in Vietnam War, to 
carry on some sort of military tradition 
in his family . He soon begins to regret 
this decision. as his images of the 
"glory" of war are shattered by its 
harsh and very cruel reality. 

The beginning of the film hints at 
what is in store for Taylor. When be 
arrives near the cambodian border. he 
leaves the plane along with a whole 
bunch of clean. bright~yed recruits. 
Passing them is a group of soldiers 
going home. One of the returning 
soldiers is shown and it is not just his 
ragged clothes and dirty face that catch 
Taylor's eye--be looks aged and 
beaten. old while be is still young. 
Scenes of the lush. green forest are_lao 
contrll5ted by the military bases and 
the frequent baWes. 

During the movie. Taylor often has to 
take the " point, .. the spot in front of the 
squad the acts as a scoul, looking out 

\ 

om Bc.cngc. W,lIorn Oaho 

for frequent ambushes or the !ver 
present, ever dangerous Vietnanese 
booby traps. Mter battles and be'Ween 
action, OW' boys in greeen can b: seen 
relaxin&i cans of beer an! fr1!(UenUy 
slugged down, along with plentyJf both 
legal arxl illegal smoking. 

The action of Platoon is 5eeI mostly 
through Chris Taylor and hi! letters to 
his grandmother. Unlike tfIy MASH 
episodes, there is no hunor in this 
situation. The depiction of.he Vietnam 
War is violently and grrphlcally ae
CW'8te. Examples of the military 
conflicts and horriiblr injuries are 
disturbing, since one dtes not expect a 
horror film. 

the war turns SfIlH! of the men 
barbaric al1i1IlaM\ey brutalize and 
rape inhabitants c:i a village, and then 
bum it to the ground. Questions of 
ethics are also ntiseckan murder 
enist in war? 

Treachery certainly exsists in 
Plateell and Chr'.s Taylor reallzes.,in the 
end that they an actually n~uch 
other .nd "the enemy witbiil. · our· 
selves. ;;T 

• 
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PERSONALS 
I love you ,up'''' 

califragillsticexpialidodous. 

Deepher Madness! 

Cath-alias guilt-Stay psyched it·s 
more than well worth il Meryl loves 
. you! Your eJ:·roomrate! 

Lonnie-Yau should try the 
heterosexual lifestyle for a change. 

Dawn and Deb : Your mother makes 
the best brownies in the world! Glue 
them to your wrist so you'lJ have them 
in the morning. 

Deb-I'll bring the brownies, you bring 
the shroom chasers. U's off to work we 
go! Barb 

Sex? Isn't that the thing Ihl.t comes 
after 5 and before 7???! 

" I believe in the movies !" 

What could be better than gra,e kool· 
aid. ring dings, and a special bud:!y? 

Look out Peru-Here comes Nutelia 
woman!! . 

Tom-Too bad ve (orget to howls at 
the moon. Jeri 

Tam !tId Jaimie-Gee your hair 
smells me ... 

HaPrY Birthday to egostistical me! 

J ues: What is the difference between 
UK> Grand Canyoo and a hole in the 
grJund?· Love, Shelly .. Babes 

Cuomo? Na. Bush? Nope. Manson? 

, 
Now you're talkin. Make Manson your 
IChoice in '88. 

Dwnb things guys say No. 69-1 bet 
lOW you want a committment! 

Smart things girls say No. 69-1'm not 
\tat kind -of girl. I don't want a corn. 
ITiUment! 

Those 3 a.m fire drills are ruining my 
seJ: Jfe. 

Oriy 73 more days tilJ graduation
now t·s time to really party!! 

Dear Punkin. J ust wanted to say 
thanks for a great weekend. Love ya 
forevel . Peach 

Sue H .• I'm selfish-don' t leave! Your 
roomie. Nette 

Slate-you finally got a personal I 
love you-Suz 

Everybocly run. the meter maids 
wantgWlS. 

M.H ... What·s the scoop? Please fill 
mein-I.T.Y.K.W 

J .P .·You're much better than Halb. 
I'm glad I s~;tched ! A.C. 

I went to bed and took an apple. baby 
oil ..... . 

Quad gossip-l heard it through the 

"." 
Personal Of The Month : 

Attention all Coby Boys : who said we 
wanted a relationship? We want to have 
fun-signed Coby Women. 

Album Releases Due 
By Marijo Madonia 

March U2 ("The Joshua Tree") , Fleetwood Mac, Bryan Adams 
(" Into the Fire"" Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers (" Let me up, 
I 've Had Enough"), Simply Red ("Men and Women"" Prince 
(Live album from his trust concert featuring performances by 
Mick Jagger, David Bowie, Phil Collins, Tina Turner,and Paul 
McCartney). Releases also expected ' from Joe Jackson, Neville 
Brothers, Peter Wolf, Alison Moyef, Carly Simon, Lisa Li sa and 
Motley Crue. 

April 

Wh itney Houston, T om Waits, Heart , the Bee Gees, LL Cool J , 
The Replacements, X , Sly and Robbie, The Cure, and Suzanne 
Vega. 

Due out in the late spring is Michael Jackson's follow up album 
to " Thri ller", featuring help from Run DMC and Steve Stevens 
( Billy Idol 's huitarist). 

Late Spring arret Summer releases include those from :.George 
Michael , F;ink Floyd (minus Roger Waters" The Cars, The 
Fabulous Th'underbirds, Warren Zevon (with members of 
R. E.M.), Belinda Carlisle, and Yes ("Big Generator") 

Albums expected later this year by Sting, R.E .M ., Robert 
Palmer, Mick Jagger, Don Henley, Crosby Stills and Nash, 
Robbie Robertson, Rickie Lee Jones, The Time, Jimmie Page, 
Pattie Smith and the Grateful Dead. Rolling Stone' 

-

, 
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Some Fear 
Getting the 

Students Aren't 
AIDS Message 

(CPS )-Despite aU the free condoms 
passed out on American campuses U4 
week, there is still some doubt studentj; 
are listening to warnings about AID) 
(acquired inunlme deficiency SYl
drome). 

" We're not seeing a reduction in ~ 
incidence of an)' of the other sexualY 
transmitted diseases," repoJ1S 
University of Arizona Dr. J oy L. 
Greenway, who concludes studrots 
probably ar en't using the condtms 
they're getting. 
. Student attitudes about sexuality and 
llie dangers of AIDS, observers say , 
still seem to be forming , and some say 
they are frustrated with a lado; of 
adequate information. 

Real infonnation about sexuality and 
the dangers of AIDS has been nixed 
with laymen's mythology and " idely 
varying projections about who wll get 
it, 50 that 5tudens can 't tell wheller the 
rr Mia have "overblown " the issl"C, or if 
it hasn't been conscientious enoU5h. 

" I'd like to see more infonnation 
made available. I 'd like to krow the 
precise avenues of transmissitn, a nd 
how it can't be transmitted, as well," 
says Ron Hurtibise muses . 

At some campuses, attitude; about 
sex appear to be changing. 1hree of 
four men interviewed at Daytona 
Beach Community College said their 
views about sex relations had changed. 
The students, age 19 to Tl , said campus 
one-night stands are less frequent. 

The other ·25 percent of the men said 
that although they'd read allot about 
AIDS, they hadn't changed Uieir sexual 
habits. 

If his own habits have changed, it's 
"subconsciously, but not consciOusly," 
says Daytona student Rob Howie, Tl. 

He believes the meqia have "over· 

FRANo;..K ___ ~ 

, IN PIll ...... ! l 'tr.H 
f.~"10<:~1 \.£D TO 
NI(.1ncllt"S 11I[CRt 

) 

ar t'I S\Jl'( I(~ 
1(;,((, .... ."Itl\ 'oIA\ 
l~TI: R W~ rt w.UJ.? 
TO MHF , TfC '.II~. 
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blown" the AIDS issue, that it is " not as 
bad as it's made out to be. If 1 like 
somebody, I don't let other things 
worry me. " 

But other students, men and women, 
were more cautious, they said. Daytona 
student J oe Pettit Jr. , 19, says he's 
observed students "wait to get to know 
the person, ra ther than just ask their 
name once you've gotten to the hotel 
room. " 

" I think it 's a bonus to get to know the 
person you're involved with," he adds. 

" I'm personally not a very 
promiscuous person," says Daytona 
classmate Susanne Gaddis, 19. " I'm not 
sexually active, and the way things are 
going, I prefe r to remain that way. This 
AIDS stuff really scares me to death." 

Most of the students Debbie Stone 
Ma rks, who runs the AIDS testing 
program a t Marquette University in 
Milwaukee, sees a re equally scared. 

Only about 20 students have come in 
for testing during t\\(O years, and they 
had " woried themselves sick." None 
tested positive for AIDS virus. 

There's 'been " no change" in campus 
sexual attitudes, reports Barbara 
Andersoll, 22, editor of the student 
paper. 

She adds Marquette was " probably 
not as opel as public schools." 

Last semester, the administration 
prevenv.od the Progressive Students 
Organi2ltion from distributin birth 
control and condom literature, on 
campUs Anderson says. 

The ulroar leads some students to 
wax phiosophical. " I think it 's Mother 
~ature '! way of telling us to slow 
iOwn," observes Daytona's Gaddis. 
" Forget .Ill the divorces ; just stay with 
one peiSOl your whole life. " 

WCOB .. . Approved ~ On The A;r 
Staff Spring 1987 

NAME 
MIKE A R MSTRO NG 
SALLY A R K LA ND 
K EI T H BAIR 
G RE GG BE CK 
J O HN CA RSO N 
BETH C LUETT 
JOHN DALIA 
LAU RDE D' AM ELI O 
ER IC DI CKSO N 
CRA IG F A R RY 
J OE FRAS ER 
DO UG FRIEDLE 
DAV E G AWE 
D A N G EER 
GREG G ILMOR E 
JIM GIORDANO 

~:i~~~~SLGB~~~~S'H 
DAV ID KAMA L SKY 
BETSY KEP LI NG E R 
MI K E K IR SC HMA NN 
RICH A RD LAGACE 
K EITH L UC E 
RAYMO N D MAL LOY 
KELLY MALON~Y 
PRI NC E M A RS HA LL 
SUSAN MORRISON 
SCO T T P A RSLOW 
G RE G P ATTE RSON 
J AME S QU I NN 
LA RR Y R INK 
J OS EPH SI NS 
WADE S P A NH AK E 
E A R LSTEENBURG 
JIM TALLEUR 
JOHN USTICKE 

. BILL VA NDO R N 
GEORGE CLANCY 
ADVISOR 

PHONE 
8784 
6292 
5462 
5458 

5656 
6408 

5458 

5579 
5184 

6470 

5944 
3319 
5656' 

2329 
5184 
5558 

5579 

DOR M RO ('o M 
OF F CAMPLS 

PORTER l ~ 
DI X 01 : 
D IX 01 8 
WIETING 202 
VROMA N 010 

OFF CAMPUS 
VROMA N 005 
DRAPE R 310 
TEN I:: Y CK 509 
PEARSON 220 
F AK E ~ 109 
DRA PE R ' U K N 
DRA PE R 313 
DI X 011 
DRAPER 31 3 
DRA PER 009 
WI ETING 11 7 
WI E TI NG 202 
F AKE 227 
DRAPER 309 
DAVIS 213 

OFF CAMP US 
PEA RSor 221 
P OR TER 429 

OFF CAM P US 
WIETING 117 
PEARSO N 005 
DRA PER 325 

OFF CAM PU S 
WI ETIN G 210 
DR A PER 313 
D RA PER 010 
F AK E 401 
DIX 219 
DAV IS 504 
O IX 007 

PEARSON HALL 

MEMBERS OF THE BOAR D OF D IRE CTORS A RE IN BOLO 
LETTER S 

, 

~, .. ,,
'" 

TELE-TRIVIA , 
THRB:E'S COMPANY 

• 
" 

• 

1. How did J anel and Chrissy find their roommtt.e 
J ack? 

2. Where was t her apartment located? 
3, What was one ot~he t hings t hat J ack could do t hat 

the girls could not? 
4. Where did J anetwork? 
5. Who put up t he noney for Jack to open his own 

restaurant? 
6. Where was the g8.1g 's favorite hangout? 
7, Why did Jack lose hi. roommate.? 
8. What was t he namt of Jack's restaurant? 

: pu.{s l'll!nu NOW 'LS61 @ 
, Ol1Sm : s,Jf.)"U f 'S 

'J)a!JI9w 102 19tm r ptrB TB.M.8H 01 pahOa! !J.l9.L . L 
allhlaa ro801I a'l.L '9 

0"!lallay """" pll1l AOlm.;( 'ldro1l ' 9 
doqs 'ls!-lO) u tr! pall~O.M. lauu r . ~ 

-,\00:) '£ 
'(3 ""'!"oW Ul 1IUS '~ 

'91VaIWOOJ 1ft( J19ll1 .lOI A1I9d 
na16.a.IlJJ "8 l31J8 qnlq18q .I!aql tl! JP8f ptmoJ Aaq,L ' I 

____ y lAl1I.L :n;U, OJ. .S1I3A\SNV 

Fitness 

Fever ••• 

Catch/t! 
For Less Than 

$1.00 A Day 

Exercise Programs 
Free Weights 

Aerobics 
Tanning 

, 

Cobltlskill Health & Fitness Club 
59 Main St, 234-3410 

Easy Payment Plans 
Student Specials 



of the Month. A Yale University 
some years ago gave this advice to a former 

president of Ohio State: "Always be kind to your A and B 
-students. Someday one of them will return to your 
campus as a good professor. And also be kind to your C 
students. Someday one of them will return and build you a 
two million dollar science laboratory." 

Ballet Hispanico 
Captivates with 

Sen suality 
By Margaret 

&e.u.ty and the ballet ; two words that 
will always be linked. Ballet Hispanico 
ofNe" York, Wlder the artisic direction 
of Tina Ramirez, expressed this beauty 
with 'P8sWoo, energy and celebntion 
\ast Saturday night at 8 p.m. at the 
OswegoHighScbool. 

Based in New York City, the com
pany's unique style is a reflection of 
Spanish heritage, cultun! and music 
which makes their dance somehow 
more vibrant, more sensual, more 
emotional than the traditional balletic 
performance. The Ballet Hispanico 
company also deviates from tradition 
by choosing to dince in character shoes 
or soft slippen, as opposed to the 
customary toe shoe. Although all of the 
eJeven-member company look of 
Spanish heritage, it is not a 
requjrement of the company ... as long 
as they can dance! 

The medium-si.%ed crowd was hushed 
as the curtain rose for the first number, 
"Farucca Del Mollnero," revealing a 
dark stage filled only by soloist Marco 
Cannavo against an ominous se.blue 
backdrop. Wearing a tight deep red 
costume, Cannavo moved arrogantly to 
the pulsating rhyUuns of Manuel 
DeFeUa. His stamping, snapping 
performance was reminiscent of the 
Spanish bullfight. with Cannavo 
moving strongly throughout each 
deliberate step. The audience was 
almost startled by this short number, 
however, and seemed to warm more 
readily during the second, more 
celebrant " Tito on Timbales." This 
sensual, teasing interaction betw~n 
the five female and four male artists 
successfully captured the audience, 
which was caught up not only in the 
beauty of the dancing but also in the 
beauty cl the bodies-long and lean, yet 
strong and muscular, enhanced by 
various shades of brown bodysuits that. 
flared into swirling skirts at the hips for 
the women, and long, tight unitards 
flaring at the ankles for the men. 

The choreography and music, by Tito 
Puente, set the mood 0( excitement, 
with sensuality lurking beneath the 
surface, as if it were a hot summer 
night, and a group of teenagers 
alternately danced playfully together, 
or broke apart from the group to flirt 
with one another. The pulse cl the 
performance could be.. felt across the 
stage and into the theatre. 

After a brief intermission, the 

company performed one cl the stmgest 
pieces of the program, " Group Ptrtrait 
0( a Lady," with music by Alberto 
Ginastera. A central figure, perf~nned 
by Elisa Morris, was slUTOWld~ by 
various representations of her per-
sonality ·or her emotional psyclE. The 
expression of these very uniqte and. 
separate aspects of " a lady". &bowed. 
excitement, anger, submissim and 
sadness, A longlng fruslratim was 
conveyed, then peace and 100e with 
herself and others, and finally 
celebration. At. quoted fron the 
program, " We are all part of me; we 
are One" - Erich Fromm. 

After a brief second intennis.ion, the 
audience was led once again lnto the 
dancer's world during a strmg per
formance of " Uamada" ty Mari 
Mackenzie. Wearing a black bxty suit 
and skirt with rhinestone acants and 
fingerless gloves, Mackenzit'" moved 
fluidly against a vivid blue blckdrop. 
The simplicity of the stage >erfeclly 
offset the dramatic choretgraphy; 
Mackenzie moved. like a cal, diliberate 
and stealthily, yet fast and with ex
citemenL The music, by Sor Romero, 
was pulsating, seeping thnugh her 
body, entrancing and magical 

Catching the audien~ bf\ surprise 
was the fast paced. finale, " Rewerdo de 

. Campo Amar," with music b) Felipe 
Campuzano and R. Pachon. AlJlough 
the piece was meant to be an mbeal, 
fun type of perfonnance, the COOP.BnY 
at this point seemed tired, whid wasa 
disappointment. Alternating bEtween 
solos, duets, trios, and quarteb, the 
group moved through a flashy, pa1:ying 
number. The choreography was l little 
too safe-it seemed designed to Ippeal 
to everyone in the audience, insead of 
taking risks. The costwnes werebright 
and festive, each girl wearing ashade 
0( red, blue or purple. The roleof the 
men during this p'ece was passile; the 
women company seemed to :-egain 
their energy during the final segnent or 
the piece, and the audience restOOded 
through two curtain calls I ap
preciation. 

Although there were some weak 
portions during the two how!. with 
Ballet Hispanico of New Yon, their 
performan(:e was refreshing Ifld ex
citing in its Spanish elegance anc spirit. 
The beauty of the dance is always 
captivating, and Ballet HSpanico • 
certainly captivated the )swego 
audience. . 
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A Heart Salute 
from the Whirlwind ' 

To ... Our 
Winter Athletes!! 

1l86-1987 WOMErs BASKETBAll ROSTER 
. 

NAME NO. HT. CL POS. H.S. MAJOR 
Armljn, Cindy 20 5'6" S,. 

, 
1IF Miiddltoburgh lA! Science Butcher, linda 11 5'5" S, 

" Bainbridg<l . Data Processing Ckawford, Kris 15 5~" F,. G E. Syracust> 
Kaczor, Marla 31 5"9" F,. GIl' 

Early Childood 
N.Y. Mills Moo. lab Tech. l 'Amoreaux, Heidi 32 5'10" F,. FIG Neward Valley b'siness Admin. McNeily, Denise 22 5'10" S,. FIG franklin Soc..r Science Moore, Sherry 30 6'1" F,. C ensing Tra~er " Report P iening, Rebecca" !3 5'6" S,. G/F ~oda BUSiness '<1min Raqkmyre, Chris '5 S'10w F,. F Gwersville Hotel Techn~' 

Shorter, Marion " 5'5" FL G Fa.ius·Pompey Business Adm ,y 
Skill, Bamara 2. S'S" FL G GrEllnwich Early Childhood 
White, Stacey " 33 6"0" S,. C/F Hudon Falls /\g. Science 

"Co-captains 

1986-1987 MEN'S BASKETBAl l fOSTER 

COACH: Hal Budde NltKNAME: T:gers 
ASST.: Wes More CO.ORS: Orange & Black 

NAME NO. HT. WT. Cl. PO. H.S. 

Beck, Gregg 54 6'4" 202 F,. C ~chroon l ake 
Collins, Greg 2. 6'," 162 FL F Chittenango 
Oefendorf, Troy 40 5"9" 167 F,. G Mlravia 
Ellis, Richard 20 5'6" 158 FL G W.jnlicello 
Jaudon,John 10 6'0" 148 F,. F J unes Munroe 
J ohnson,John 3' 5'11- 182 SL F Ccpiague 
Jones, Kevin 50 5'11" 159 FL G Broadalbin 
Martin, David 52 6'5- 207 . Fr. C S.,nngfie ld, VT 
Miernik, Seth 34 6"2" 181 SL C Il"oinglon 
Murray, Jeff '2 6'0" 167 F,. G Moravia 
Petzoldt, lanmg 22 5" 0" "9 SL F Beaver River 
Shaddock, Sl1wn 30 6'5" 202 F,. C Corning East 
Spiewak, Craj 12 5" 0" 165 S,. G Oanburv. CT 

\ 1986 VOllEYBAll TEAM ROSTER , 
NAME NO. YR. HT. 

Michelle BeU t. 88 5"0" 
oauphne DalSOn 2 88 5~" 
Mae Devefll9Ck " 87 5~" 

lisa Doby 2' 87 5'4" 
Darlene Grco , 88 5'1 -
Karin GreS!e 8 87 57" 
Donna larT?OOn" 11 87 5'7" 
Gayle l eg,r 10 88 5'5" 
l inda lewi 2. 87 5'10· 
Christina Fackayre 20 '8 5'9" 
Jennifer S,aman 12 8' 5'10-
Karin Upd"'-e 7 "' 5'4-

" 1986 c<-Captains 

STATISliCIAN: 
Jennifer Nright 87 

COACH Donald M. Macomber 
(518) 234-5114 

Dee End 

MAJOR HOMETOWN 

Secretarial Studies Patchogue, NY 
Social Science Willseyville, NY 
Humanities Colonie, NY 
Social Science Hartwick, NY 
Early Childhood Schenectacdy, NY 
Humanities Sprakers, NY 
Holel Technology Argyle, NY 
Business Admin. Glens Falls, NY 
An. Husb-Horses Hookessin, DE 
Humanities Gloversville, NY 
Early Childhood Poughkeepsie, NY' 
Humanities Cobleskill, NY 

Business Admin. Poughkeepsie, NY 

'J.dim: Mr. !1db,rl Tr yo n 

on F,b ,.2. 11 B 7 

w~ ; le \iOls,·nq r,.m 

• 

Il'i c.()","\~" +0 knr.pp 1 
I 

11<..1 \ ,a,+Uc./I'1 \Cr ... ( , 
hiS Cl __ Off. 
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acrosse ' Shedule 

1986-87 
DATE OPPONENT 

Saturday, March 28 Corning Community College 

Tuesday, March 31 t=tobart "s" 
I 

PLACE TIME 

H 2:00 p .m . 

H 3:00 p.m . 

Friday, April 3 
\ 

Essex Community College A 3:00 p.m . 

Saturday, April 4 Anne Arundel Community College A 3:00 p.m . 

Wednesday, April 8 Hudson Valley Community College H 4:00 p.m. 

Reale, John Svans, Ken Bartolo, Eric Friday, April 10 Morrisville Ag. & Tech. College 
• Hyatt, Uscio, Torr. Capperelli, Rich GianI, 

A 4:00 p.m. 

Mr. ,pnlos. TOP ROW; Dean "Nck" Jeric, Mark ~~Iatino. TuesdolY, April 14 Onondaga Community College 
'~'i~. Neneohauser, Todd Lerrbke, Perry PacinI. Gary 

H 4:00 p.m . 

~'I Biggs, John Carr, Keith O'Brien, Barry Shepard, Tuesdc:Y, April 21 Herkimer Community College A 4:00 p.m . 

H l :oop.m. 'j;;;" "';;;Jr, 
Do,ald Brissoni, John Porter, Mat Dodge, John Shane, 

Kevin 
ByMichelleGin:i 

Pictured above is thr 1986 fall 
CobleskjlJ Lacrosse squat Although 
the team has changed sme. most of 
these players are on fu 1987 Spring 
Lacrosse team. 

Robert Jontos, ht mentioned that the 
1986 . fan team basically practiced, 
participated in a 'ew srlmmages, and 
played in the annull alunmi game. 

With their first scrinunage coming 
up. The LaCl'OSM team is getting 
psyched up for ano')rer exciting season. 

In a recent conversatbn with coach 

COMING NEXT MONTH: 

Interviews with the Captans: 
Pete Cook, Joe Evans and Marl' Palatino 

SPORTS LINE 
By Jim Stallworth 

With the NBA fJ98900 
about t:bre&qua.rters 0Vft', 
let's take a look at who will 
be sitting p-etty for the 
Pla,ydfs and who's gang to 
have a lmg. restfuismmDW. 

EAST 
The B<J8ton CeItks have 

been banging 00 SO far, but 
they doD.'t look like the team 
that will let t as cham
pims Cc.:h~KC. Jooes and 
crew are bej .... ing to show 
visibE signs 01 fatigue and 
lack 01 depth. Atlanta and 
Detroit are the new l:ned of 
taams at the top. Mike 
FrateDo's Hawks started 
"" "'" wry hot. If they 
can play w8l 00 the road 
down the sl:l!t.ch. they'll be 
dancing in Dixie. Detroit 
has put tqretbw a rally for 
the top siDoe the AJl.Star 
brettIc. They are winning in 
their cmfereDoe. and that's 
the seaM; ingredient. Mil
waukee's eoach, Don 

BEST BETS 
NBA 

FRIDAY, MARCH 2t 1981 
Favorite Spread Ullderdog 
BOSTON 7 SeatUe 

PHILADELPHIA \ 6 Denver 
ATLANTA 1 Milwaukee 

CLEVELAND 2 New Jersey 
HOUSTON 8 ... A. Clippers 

PORTLAND 7 Phoenix 
L.A. LAKERS 9 )an Antonio 

SATlJRDA"Y, Mo\RCH 2~ 1987 
Atlanta f l-EW YORK 

WASHINGTON' Denver 
INDIANA 2 ~leveland 

MILWAUKEE 1 Prlladelphia 
DALLAS 1 Detroit 
Houston 

Golden State 
Chieago 

1 UTAH 
4 IHOENIX 
6 SAlRAMENTO 

SUNDAl', MARCH 22, 1!81 
BOSTON 8 NfN Jersey 

San AntoniI;' 6 LA CLIPPERS 
LA LAKERf 9 SaC'amento 

CHICAGO 1 PU1,land 
© 1987, McNaught Synd. 

Neisoo, has fNWY re8817' to ~=====::::============= be optimistic about his 
team's dum". ... "Our team has_ .... __ 
players (Moncrief, Paul 
PI IY, and &:ott SJn1ee) 
out far most of the s e 900 
and a tough road scbedu1e, 
we are still in the hunt for 
the (DiviBioa) title." 

, ' WEST 
Wbeo Los A.ngeies ac

quired resa! ve forward
cenl:« Mychal 'Thomp8on. 
the party was 0Vft'! 'The 
I akers are pLIying as if this 
is their year. Dallas is 
pM"'DIy the mly team in 
the west that can chaUmge 
"" boys from ............... 
One 01. the League's most 
'-""'>I pia,...... o..ek 

SPORTS TRIV\fI 
1. Who".as the first NBA player to score O''er 36,000 

career ~ts? 
2. Whawas the only man to quarterhack hl5 team to 

the Row Bowl, the Grey Cup and the SUpai' Bowl? 
8. \Vb was the Yankees' first team captain Unce Lou 

Gehrig 
4. Nme the NBA player who holds the recnd for the 

most ebounds in a game? 
5. Nho holds the NFL career record fn fumble 

reco'eriea? 
6 Who were the last three Kentucky Derbywinners? 
': Which pitcher gave up the most home nne in one """", 

Harper, bas joined AB-8tars ·9961 ~ SUlU awol{ 9t dn aAd qJQqOH U'!00lI ·L 
Rolando Blackman an (9961) ptrVUJpl9.!1 't996llJPHB V puads '(tB6Uat'.MS ·9 
Mark Aguirre as a teen" (WlO s!lIlIV) gt - 1lO1lAlI[.nIJ, U\oI,i ·9 
'e W. Howwer, belCh tb ·SOOI U'! tI!1{dPP"f!lId lOl 99 - U!tIl.l9qW8t{:J t~ .,. 
Mavs look to up-ftxl W , tlOWRJ"'lI 'll8tumtJ, ·S 
they might ~t to thlk ·1W0!'1li1!qwnro tf8rI!lB 9qt 

Saturday, April 25 Nassau Community College 

Tuesda(, April2S Canton Ag. & Tech. College H 4:00 p.m . 

FridayJSaturday 
May l f ~ 

Regional Championships at 
Canton Ag . & Tech. College 

FridaylSaturday 
May 8f! 

National Championships at 
Hudson Valley Community College 

Cc:».CH: Robert Jontos 

ASST.: Nick Iorio 

Stat Nevins on leave (sabbatical) 

Four If the finest women 
tmnis PaYers over the past N avratilova, the nurrbEir 
20 yeaB will square off in one playa- in women's ten· 
the Ocan Spray a..JIenge nis, kicked off the Aspire 
of the Champions, a unique Higher campaign with a 
double!! competition de- $150,000 donation following 
signed to benefit the he- U.s. Open victory last 
Womell9 Spcrt.s Founds.· September. Her partner, 
tioo. King, founded the Women's 

Martha Navratilova and Sports Foundation in 1974 
Billie JIM King will take and has loog been a leader 
the cout against Chris in the women's sports 
Evert :..loyd and Pam movement. King is making 
Shriver D a th:too oot match her first appearance versus 
00 Apri 5 at the Scope active tour p1aye-s since her 
Arena if, N<rlolk. Va The retirement in 1984. 

partner, who holds doubles 
championship" in each of 

oe fOOl" Grand Slam events. 

The novel fmnat is based 
OIl the most esoontial ele-
ment in winning a tennis 
match - breaking serve. 
Teams will be rewarded for
breaking serve in a format 
that promises hi&her stakes 
and inc:reased tension as the 
match progr.esges. A 
specified sum of money will 
be at stake in each game, to 
be earned ooly if the secve 
is broken. If the service is 
held, then the sum carries 
over to the next game, sup
plementing the minimum 
already at stake in that ...... 

event wi be televised OIl On the other side of the 
ABC Iron 2-4 pm. Eastern net will be Evm; Uoyd, who 
Time. Oaan Spray plays a won her first of many 
major roe by guarantering Grand Slam titles in 1974, 
that the mooie9 genB"8ted when at the age of 20 she 
will be ionated to Ute captured the Wimbledon 
Aspire Hgher campaign of singles aown. She'll be 
the Wornn's Sports Found- paired with Shriver, a fre-

.- S haNiii'e~ oii~t~ 
You, S.M.U. 

HOi) Walters said, " I haven't heard of 
one team mate who's staying. The 
Southwest-Conference announced later 
that they would not invoke that option. 
But everyone still wants out. 

RecenUy,the NCAA had "effectively 
demolished one of the nations most 
golorious-ani historically corrupt
football terms," Sports Illustrated 
report. 

Yes, SMUhas gone out of its way to 
break the reAA rules for a seventh 
time. An uruamed booster had been 
fotmd to bavepaid 13 Mustang players 
$61,000 from I slush fund with the ap
proval of key members of the SMU 
athletic staff. 

The committees decision on the 
continuation of SMU's football program 
is as follows : no football in 1987, omy 7 
games in 1988, no television or bowl 
appearances until 1989 and restrictions 
on off-campus recruiting and the 
number of assistant coaches until 1989. about p(rtJand The 'bil- PmlsBupuAlI1CSJUU!W9t{1'V!WOJ!I8:JjOddw}l90r ·Z 

Nez S match up weD rith ·paA'81d S81ntf!UI pml8{1ilO8 
Dallu. Their leat five PPQ '810l{8 pEtlfJOt<{ !U!ptlpI! 98!tohtr.> JeQl1r.J.lIiRfIO I!S 
m 'jugs have beenhigb- U! VBN 9tO ~"' 08p aH ·.ntqqlilf-ynMV m9Q.1'8}: ·1 
....... iDg blowouts wih. the VIAl1LL SJ,HOdS OJ, ~NY 
..... _ toDallaotluee L _____________ --' 
to_ 

Although 8M) has been shut down 
temporarily, He NCAA has ruled that 
SMU players ~uld transfer elsewhere 
and play footbdl immediately. Senior 

Many people think this has killed the 
program. Ted Cox, former president of 
the Mustang Club said, " It's going to be 
10 years before we're competitive 
again." 
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